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Looking
'Em Over
With Don Unferth

WE'LL MISS YOU, JOE!
Another fine athlete from the

Tri-City area has been killed in ac-
tion on the Pacific war front.

Hardly had the sad news about
Sammy Crowns died down when the
war department report telling of
th* death of Joe Goodrich came
through.

W* offer our sympathy, snail
solace that it may be, to Joe's dad
kbd mother and to his brother, Jim,
Aho to at Camp Atterbury, Ind.
They ***• lost a son and 4 brother.
Wisconsin Rapida has lost an excel-
lent sportsman and * good friend.

Joe wrote to us from New Guinea
list fall, a short time before he
moved on up to the Philippines
where he finally paid for oar free-
dom with his life.

Even down in New Guinea, where
the Jap* lurked everywhere, Joe's
chief thoughts were of home and
athletics. He said that he was very
glad to learn about the Junior Base-
ball league which was started in
1$|4 in the Rapids and he felt that
it was too bad that the league
hadn't been started years before.

When Joe lived here he used to
kind of promote games in a big
1S*H near his house. A short while

| '*&, he' sent word back home to his
folk* to give his baseball equipment
to the neighborhood "kids." Joe
totew there was a shortage of equip-
m«nt In the States and he still
wknted the Rapids youngster* to
h*Ve the chance to play ball. Well,
tltt** kids have had a lot of fun us-
7n% that equipment this spring. But,
Acre wa» no game the other day
wfcen they learned that Joe had been
kfltod. Nobody felt like playing ball
tiuit day.

Joe told of how sorely he missed
the ball games around the Rapids.
Yoti could tell from his letter that
fce was living for the time when he
conld get back home and connected
with sports again.

"When Joe »aid that the Junior
Baseball league should produce
•tffee good American Legion teams,
fa was no doubt thinking about
ttioi* happy days back during the
ttttmmer of 1936. For that year Joe
p&yed first base on a Rapids Amer-
ican Legion team that won the state
championship, licking LaCrosse for
the title, 7-5.

And -when Joe fondly mentioned
how he missed the athletic events of
fhis community, he was probably
thinking of that great championship
football squad he was a part' of
-tack during his Lincoln High school
days. Maybe, sitting in a fox hole
down there in the south Pacific, he
was recalling that 60-yard touch-
down run he made at Rhinelander in
1936—the mo* his dad got so excited
about.

W* regret very much that Joe
won't be coming back. We would
liked to have known him a lot bet-
ter. For here was * young man who
participated in football, basketball,
baseball and track in high school
and made a success of each.

But, more than that, Joe was not
only a good player; more important,
he was a good sport. The proof of
Joe's fine sportsmanship lies in the
fact that, on his dresser table in
his room at home stands a large
trophy »f a basketball player. En
scribed beneath the figure are the
words:

"To Jo* Goodrich from the Com-
•mtatity club, the Sportsmanship
Trophy of 194& for th* Wisconsin
Rapida City Basketball league."

SOFTBALL UNDER WAY
A group of Wisconsin Rapids

youths, with Art Haferman on the
6lab, blanked the Waljohns Softball
team at Nekoosa Sunday, 7-0. Joe
Graf was the losing pitcher. To-
night the two teams are playing at
Witter field.

* * *
DOG TRIAL NOTES

Conservation league officials re-
port that the Meat Dog Retriever
trial at Lake Wazeecha Sunday can
be considered a big success. There
were plenty of entries and also a
good crowd of spectators.

The birds for the trial were re-
leased by George Smith. Consider-
able kidding went on between the
spectators and dog owners and those
men who were given the task of
shooting down the birds. When one
of the shooters missed a bird, he
usually received "the bird" from the
audience.

The men who did the shooting
were Al Behrend, Irv Clark, Clar-
ence Searles, Webb Miller, Perce
King and Ken Plenke. We under-
stand that Irv got in a little prac-
tice shooting pigeons owt of the
trees.

A fine crowd showed up from
Wausau, including George Biewer,
Win Brockmeyer's right hand man
in Wausau's High school athletic
program directing. Biewer rode to
the Rapids on a motorcycle.

Frank Shymanski's well-trained
springer, Topper, really brought
"the meat back." The dogs were
supposed to bring back a bird at a
time but Topper brought back both
birds at once to disqualify himself.

The doc that placed second in the
trial—Highland Skipper, owned by
C. A. Hcberlcin of Portage—was
taken out of * dog pound just six
months ago. On the other hand,
Kickey, a Labrador owned by a
chap named Port man of Wausau,
had been trained for some $400
worth by a Crandon dog trainer.

Sandy's Frit?,, the winner, recent-
ly won a dog trial held at Eau
Claire.

Local dogs that looked especially
-good were those owned by Vemon
Strrhlow and Dick Kellogg.

* * *
> CONTRIBUTE TO BVL

During the past bowling season,
Wisconsin Rapids keglers contribu-
ted $454.50 to the Bowling Victory
Ixjjrion organization, which uses the
money to *td the serviceman. The
local contribution* by -taujue*, M

Junior Baseball League
Plans 56 Game Schedule

Point Plays
Here Sunday

Arrangements were com-
pleted this morning between
Wisconsin Rapids and Steven*
Point for the playing of a city
team baseball game at Witter
field next Sunday afternoon.
The contest will start at 2:30.

A home and home series of
at least two, and possibly four,
games Is planned between the
two rival cities.

BROWNS RAISE
FLAG TONIGHT

St Louis, Mo. — <J) — Amid
hoopla and fanfare worthy of a
Hollywood premiere, the St, Louis
Browns will raise their first Ameri-
can league pennant in history to-
night before a crowd which may
number 30,000 fans.

In th« gathering will be Senator
A B. "Happy" Chandler, making
his first official visit as baseball's

President
American

new commissioner and
Will Harridge of the
league.

The game with the Cleveland In-
dians, first night contest of the ma-
jor league season, will mark the
opening of St. Louis' 89 game after-
dark schedule. It will also be'the
first time the mpjor league pen-
nant has been raised at flood light
ceremonies.

Bing Crosby, who appeared as an
ex-member of the Browns in his
academy-a.ward winning perform-
ance in "Going My Way," has pre-
pared a special transcription of
baseball songs and of his best wish-

the Browns.

The 1945 Wisconsin Rapids Junior Baseball league will in-
augurate its schedule on Saturday, June 2, with a twilight
game, scheduled for 6:30, between the St. Lawrence club and
the Kruger nine.

Once again the league will play a 56 game schedule, with
each of the eight teams being involved m 14 contests. A split
season will be played with the first half ending Wednesday,
July 11. The second half begins on the following evening.

The champion of each half will play off for the city championship
as soon as the regular season's action is concluded.

A few Saturday twilight games
are listed on this year's schedule,
due to ttw fact that the Wisconsin
Rapids city nine has been granted
the use of the diamond at Witter
field on two Sundays during the
Junior league leaaon. Th«»« are
June 3 and July 1,

This year'* schedule has been
worked out so that each club in the
Junior circuit plays five Sunday
games or four Sunday games and
on the Fourth of July holiday. On
the Fourth and on each scheduled
Sunday a doubleheader will be play-
ed.

The complete schedule for the
1945 campaign follows: (players are
advised to clip the schedule out of
The Tribune and save it for future
reference).

(First Half)
SATURDAY, JUNE 2

St. Lawrence vs. Kruger.
TUESDAY, JUNE $

Preway vs. Tribune-WFHR.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6

Johnson & Bill vs. Bethke.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7

Consolidated vs. Abel.
SUNDAY. JUNE 10

St. Lawrence vs. Tribune-WFHR.
Kruger vs. Preway.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12
Johnson & Hill vs. Consolidated.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13
Bethke vs. Abel.

THURSDAY, JUNE !4
St. Lawrence vs. Preway.

SUNDAY, JUNE 17
Kruger vs. Tribune.
Johnson & Hill vs. Abel.

TUESDAY, JUNE 19
Consolidated vs. Bethke.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
St. Lawrence vs. Johnson & Hill.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21
Kruger vs. Consolidated.

SUNDAY, JUNE 24
Tribune vs. Bethke.
Preway vs. Abel.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26
St. Lawrence vs. Consolidated.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
Kruger vs. Johnson & BUI.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28
Tribune vs. Abel.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
Preway vs. Bethke>

TUESDAY, JULY 3
Kruger vs. Abel.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
St. Lawrence vs. Bethke.
Preway vs. Consolidated.

THURSDAY, JULY 5
Tribune vs. Johnson & Hill.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
St. Lawrence vs. AbWL
Kruger vs. Bethke.

TUESDAY, JULY 10
Tribune vs. Consolidated.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
Preway vs. Johnson & Hill.

(Second Half)
THURSDAY, JULY 12

St. Lawrence vs. Kruger.
SATURDAY, JULY 14

Preway vs. Tribune-WFHR.
SUNDAY, JULY 15

Johnson & Hill vs. Bethke.
Consolidated vs. AbeL

TUESDAY, JULY 17
St. Lawrence TS. Tribune-WFHR.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
Kruger vs. Preway.

THURSDAY, JULY 19
Johnson & Hilt vs. Consolidated.

SUNDAY, JULY 22
Bethke vs. Abel.
St. Lawrence vs. Preway.

TUESDAY, JULY 24
Kruger vs. Tribune-WFHR.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25
Johnson * Hill vs. Abel.

THURSDAY, JULY 26
Consolidated vs. Bethke.

SUNDAY, JULY 29
St. Lawrence vs. Johnson & Hill.
Kruger vs. Consolidated.

TUESDAY, JULY 31
Tribune vs. Bethke.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
Preway vs. Abel.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
St. Lawrence vs. Consolidated.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
Kruger vs. Johnson & Hill.
Tribune vs. Consolidated.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
Preway vs. Bethke.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
Kruger vs. Abel.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
St. Lawrence vs. Bethke.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
Preway vs. Consolidated.
Tribune-WFHR vs. Johnson

Hill.
TUESDAY, AUGUST J4

St. Lawrence vs. Abel.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

Krager v*. Bethke.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16

Tribune-WFHR vs. Abel.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

Preway vs. Johnson & Hill.

BREWERS OPEN
EASTERN TRIP
IN FIRST PLACE
OBIT'the Associated Press)

A week ago the defending cham-
pion Milwaukee Brewers and the St.
Paul Saints were tied for the top
spot in the American association
standings.

Today, after they had completed
their third series of the season, they
were as far apart as they could get
—Milwaukee in first place and St.
Paul in eighth.

The Brewers won their fourth
straight from St. Paul Monday, 6-1,
as "Floyd Speer pitched three-hit
ball.

Joe Vitter's seventh inning circuit
clout deprived Speer of a shutout.
Get Nine Passes

Brewer batters had a field day
lacing three Saint hurlers for 13
hits and drawing nine walks. Bill
Burgo and Joe Stephenson each
racked up three singles.

The Milwaukee club wae sched-
uled to play at Kansas City today,
before starting a swing around the
eastern «nd of the league. The
Brewers will return to Borchert field
on May 17 for a series with Louis-
ville.

Minneapolis closed its western
trip with a 5 to 3 victory at Kansas
City, showing four victories out of
five starts in. the journey. Len Lil-
lienthal, making his first start on
the mound, was the Kel's -winning
pitcher but had to be relieved in the
eighth by Bob Albertson.
Indians Whip Hen*

The Indianapolis Indians fashion-
ed 11 runs from nine hits and ten
walks in a night game to whip Tole-
do's Mud Hens, 11 to 5, and gain an
even break in the four-game series.
The Indians shelled Jira Mains,
Toledo starting pitcher, for five hits
and eight runs in the first three in-
nings and maintained the advantage
at the expense of three Buckeye
hurfers.

The Columbus at Louisville game
was postponed due to cold weather.

Auburndale Wins,
Arpin Loses in
League Opener
YELLOW RIVER LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Little Rose I « 1.000
Auburndale l 0 l.WO
Marshfieid I 0 1.000
Chill J 0 1.000
Riverside 0 1
Richfield 9 1
Rondivoo 0 1
Arpin 0 1

.000

.000

.000

.000

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Little Rose 2. Riverside J.
Marshfieid 14, Richfield 1.
Auburndale 13, Rondivoo 6.
Chili 11, Arpin 4.

Aubumdale registered a 13-6 tri-
umph over Rondivoo on the opening
day of play in the Yellow River
league Sunday.

Other first day winners were
Little Rose by a 2-1 margin over
Riverside, Marsh field by the lop-
sided margin of 14-1 over Richfield,
and Chili over Arpin, 11-4.

Grassl of Auburndale proved the
league's top hitter for the after-
noon as he collected four hits in
four trips to the plate.

Top pitching performances were
by Frankwick of Little Rose, who
permitted only three hits and fan-
ned 15 Riverside batsmen, and Beh-
Hng of Chili, who set Arpin down
with just three bingles. J. Schilt
hurled a nine-hitter for Auburn-
dale's triumph.

SPORTS
ROUNDUP

More than a hundred people chas-
ed a deer at Meriasha and the ani-

es for another successful season for Imal was finally caught on the ice
of Lake Butte des Morts.

Sportsmen Reminded of
Arpin Meeting May 8

Wood County Conservation Warden Vince Skilling issued a reminder
today to sportsmen of the county to reserve the date of May 8th for
the annual fish and game meeting at the Community hall in Arpin.

Similar game and fish meetings will be held in every county in the
state that night.

In urging sportsmen to attend the Arpin meeting, Warden Skilling
pointed out that the purpose of the session is "to make recommenda-
tions to the Conservation commission on open and closed seasons, bag
limits, etc., on various game and fish species throughout the state. In
addition, the election of members to the Conservation congress will be
held."

The warden said that each county elects three regulars and two al-
ternates for a one year term. At the present time Wood county regulars
are Al Curt, Nekoosa; Clarence Searles, Cratimoor, and William Martin,
Marshfield. Alternates are Wes Snyder, Wisconsin Rapids and Emit
Mueller, Arpm. Searles is chairman of the group.

The Arpin meeting is to begin at 8 o'clock.

"Tug" Wilson
Assumes Big
Ten Position

Chicago — (£>) — Kenneth L.
(Tug) Wilson today assumed office
as the second athletic commissioner
in Western conference history, suc-
ceeding the man who helped him
start his athletic administrative
career a quarter of a century ago.

Wilson, 48, one-time Olympic
javelin-thrower and athletic direc-
tor at Northwestern university for
20 years, formally replaced the late
Maj. John L. Griffith approximate-
ly five months after the original
Big Ten boss died at his desk of
heart attack last December 7.

Buy More War Bonds!

Baseball's Clown
Prince Keeps Going

New York — Gas rationing and
the tire shortage practically forced
Al Schacht out of business. Un-
able to cover his annual 50,000-mile
automobile tour to make 125 ap-
pearances in the majors and min-
ors, Schacht opened a New York
chop house and bar. With the war,
however, Schacht has traveled to
more distant points than ever be-
fore. No man associated with base-
ball, except those in the armed
forces, has been around as much as
Sehacht. The Clown Prince of
Baseball visited the North African
and Italian areas in 1943, the south
Pacific in '44 and has been on the
hospital-camp-War Fund game cjr.
cuit ever since. In peace and war
the one-man act of the one-time
pitcher and coach has traveled close
to 500,000 miles by plane, train,
boat and car.

BY HUGH FULLERTRON, JR.
New York— (£>)—The Brooklyn

Ameripsn Legion outfit that wanted
to buy the Dodgers )ast year, sow
is reported showing inteiest in
building an indoor sports arena as a
war memorial. . . Officials already
have held several consultations with
Red Dutton, who stitl owns the
Brooklyn hockey franchise. In
Newark, N, J., the Legionnaires
hope to stage a revival of bicycle
racing, once a popular sport in New
Jersey. . . Other Legion posts may
be similarly promotion-minded and
there should be a big field for such
things after the war. . . The com
mission for living war memorials is
corresponding with some 900 cities
and towns that are planning memor
lals of this type.

One-Minute Sports Page
The University of Richmond base-

ball team scored 63 runs in winning
its first four games. The Spiders wil
settle for the same scores in foot
ball next fall. . . Charley Beaudry
Marquette sprinter who won the
Drake relays dash, teaches French
at the University High school. . .
Ray Dumont has ISO radio station
giving away baseball rule books ti
kids and expects to distribute abou
300,000 copies. , . . The two higl
scries scores for the year among 4,
500 Peoria, 11U bowlers were turn
ed in by Hank Reicheldcrfer—725—
and his wife, Vera—675. . . Oscar
Tucro, a youngster of 48 who hurlec
a no-hitter in the Texas league 2(
years ago, pitched and won his first
game of '45 for a Houston, Tex.
semi-pro team the other day. A
couple more and the Reds will gel
him.

Fighting Words
The April 15th issue of the "Cock

atoo News Summary,'' a mimeo
graphed sheet published by the
Sixth infantry division in the Philip
pines, devotes a half page to sports
news from the United States, in
eluding a summary of state high
school basketball championships.
The same issue carries this banner
line: "Today is the 97th continuous
day of combat for Gth division
troops."

Fights Last Night
(By the Associated Press)

Baltimore — Georgie Kochan, 171
Akron, outpointed Johnny Carter
161, Philadelphia 10.

Philadelphia — Dorsey Lay,
outpointed Freddy Dawson, 136Vj
Chicago, 10.

Buffalo — Phil Muscato, 180, Ruffa
lo, outpointed Nale Bolden, 175!J
Chicago, 10.

Chicago — Hubert Hood, 103, CM
knocked out Col ion Chancj

191, Indianapolis, 4. Sparky Reyn
olds, I4.r,( Indianapolis, knocked ou
Ted Barnedoe, 135, Chicago, S,

Golden Gloves Match
Ends in 4-4 Deadlock

Milwaukee—(^P)—Milwaukee and
Minneapolis Golden Gloves boxers
fought to a four to four draw last
night in an inter-city program.

A one-round knockout scored by
Milbura Brown of Minneapolis over
Earl Moder, Milwaukee, featured the
program.

reported by George Rost, City asso-
ciation secretary, are as follows:

C»l'i Major, $4fi; Cat's Minor,
$46; Cat's City A, $45; Transporta-
tion, ?»9; Lloyd's Maj<fr, $45; Lloyd's
City A, $45; Lloyd's City B, $45;
Civic, {40.50; Consolidated, $45.

They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
CAW WE <SCT A PERMIT TO MAkTE A
VERY SMALL ALTERATION IN OUR HOME?
SO SMALL WE REALLY SHOULDN'T

HER VDU- WE WANNA EXTEND
QUd BWHRDOM ABOUT A
FOOT-AND-A-HALF.SEE.-
TWS IS OUR. UTTLE HOUSE

Y/£LL,I<SUESS A
BWHROOM IS ESSEW-

TlAL, JUST FILL OUT
THIS APPLICATION AND
LIST THE CRITICAL
MATERIALS NEEDED-,

-THEV WERE
GIVEN A PERMIT

TO MAKE SOME MINOR
ALTERATIONS . *

Chandler Still Handles
Himself Well at 46

BEST RAPIDS DOG — Vernon
Streblow's fine Chesapeake dog,
whose name is Bing, took third place
Sunday in the Meat Dog Retriever
rial to finish highest among Wis-

consin Rapids dogs entered in the
neet. A Wausau dog, Sandy's
Mtz, owned by John Wetchmann,

took first place.

WORK ON MOUND
OF CUBS, TIGERS
IS OUTSTANDING
BY JACK HAND

If pitching in the early games
tells the story, the Detroit Tigers
and Chicago Cubs are headed for
an October world series date.

While the Bengals have been
slapping the ball at a ,281 clip,
Dizzy Trout, Al Be«ton and Hal
Newhouser have been throttling
their American league opponents
with a measly ,103 batting average.

Six of Charley Grimm's Bruin
hurlers have tossed winning com-
plete games in 11 starts and four
of them have been five-hitters or
lower. Tops in both circuits is the
one-hit effort by Hank Wyse
against Pittsburgh, spoiled only by
Rookie Bill Salkeld's eighth inning
single.

The home run ball has not been
troublesome to either Detroit 01
Chicago, the Tiger staff having
blanked the long distance sluggers
and the Cubs yielded only a single
homer while every other club has
given up at least one circuit clout
except Steve O'Neill's gang.
Giants Lead in Homers

Kuss Perry belted half the New
York Yankees total of ekht Viom
ers, high in the American liut thoi
rivals across the Harlem river, tlv
New York Giants, have collected 1
and the Boston Braves II, thank
to Butch Nieman and that shorten
eci right field wall.

Nine shutouts have been pitches
it) the National , three by Ohic
with Claude Passesu, Bob Chipman
and Wyse each contributing one. O
the sc\ott hulled in the American
Tieti-oit has three, two by Trout and
one hy Bcnton.

Pittsburgh's slow start can b
attributed to failure of Frank!'
Frisch's tossers to go the route
only three complete performances
by 11 starters. The Burs have only
two circuit clouts hut that's Iiefctc
than the work! champion St. Loui.
Cards who arc still looking for
their first homer.
20-Gnme V\ inners

Of last year's six 20-gamr win
nev? only t\vo have more 1han one
victory to their credit. Bill Voi
sellc of the Giants anrl Tvout each
have 3-0 record1? hut Rip Sewcll o
Pittsburgh and Newhouscr arc
strugglinK alon<j with 1-2 marks
Bucky Walters of Cinc'imati hasn'
won yet in four htarls, being chars
ed with two defeats and Mori Coo-
per of the Cards got away tf> a slovi
start after his salary dispute am
has only one \ ictory.

Yesterday was an open date in
both leagues.

Good News
For Golfers

Washington— (/H— fi»lf l>aHs
ppihajis as many as ,"',000,000—wil
sw)ii lie produced fr>r r i v i l i a n nso.

Manufacture of this scarcr: spnr
item wi l l l>c made possible under
planned re\ ision <»f WI 'B rubbc
regulations (f> permit tiso of neo
prent—a non-lire synthetic rubhr-
— for the ins ide of the balls. Th
ooveis would he of halatn, Hie gum
rubber now used for retreading ol
halK

\VPTt offioi.ik said the revise,
ruhlior order .should he issued with
m 10 days unless Il ie p lans shoul
ur i ex )M 'c t e i ) l v land in Hie "rough.."

Gfi l f hall m.inufncturo now i
l imi ted to supplies for rohabilita
tinn programs for serviee men.

Second of a aeries
BY HARRY GKAYSON

New York—With his heart set on
clerical career, the ever-smiling

Ubert Benjamin Chandler matri-
ulated at Little Transylvania col-
ege in Lexington in September,
917.

The boy destined to become the
overnor of Kentucky at 37 and to
istinguish himself in the United
tatcs Senate before being > named
Commissioner of Baseball at 46
ang "Irish Eyes Are Smiling" in

rich tenor so well and often that
or a time the nickname, Happy, be-
ame Irish,

The college president's secretary,
earning of his financial status,
elped young Chandler obtain work
n a laundry. When the old college
aretaker noticed the happy-go-
ucky freshman's trousers becoming
angerously thin in the worst places
E offered to have his wife mend

hem, Happy was traveling so light
IB had to toss his only pair of

out a dormitory window to
he caretaker.

Chandler toiled in a restaurant,
worked in coal mines and steel mills
o obtain an education and a law de-
cree. He had a musical opportuni-
y, but neither that nor the ministry
vas exciting enough for this swash-

young man with an amaz-
knack for making friends and

•emembering names.
Inlists In 1918
In 1918 Chandler interrupted his

college career to enlist for service
the World war in a volunteer

Kentucky company.
Chandler has an authentic athletic

background in addition to being an
ardent fan in all sports. He won let-
ters in baseball, basketball and foot
ball at Transylvania, captained the
cagcrs in 1919 and '20, pitched on
the baseball team, played end and
quarterback in football creditably
despite injuries. He also served as

cheer-leader.
Chandler was graduated from

Transylvania in 1^23 after spending
.lie summer of '20 in the Red River
Valley Baseball league of North
Dakota, where he was paid !?150 a
nonth and expenses, more money
than he had ever earned in his life

In 1022 Chandler entered Harvard
law school and got a job coaching
nearby Wellesley High. Later he
\vent to the oil' fields of Lee and
Estill Counties in Kentucky, where
he managed a baseball team.

He accepted a position as a teach
cr at Varsaillcs High and at th<
same time entered Uie University o
Kentucky law school in "Lexington
He also "became coach at Versailles

For the two years tbat follnwet
Chandler was up at fi:30 to catch
car to Lexington. He raced acros
the campus to attend classes, catc
a car and return to Versailles, wher
he taught two classes in history.
Following class, his work as coach
frequently kept him busy until 10 at
night.
High School Coach

Graduated from the Kentucky law
school in 1924, Chandler practiced
law and coached at the high school
unt i l 102(5. Tn the autumn of 1927
he was assistant coach at Center
college. Returning to Versailles, be
remained there until he entered poli-
tics in Ifi2i).

Touring battlefronts and outposts
in the fall of 1043, Senator Chandler
demonstrated judo and other tricks
taught in ranger and c o m b a t
schools.

Happy Chandler shoots golf in the
lofty 70's and at 46 is still thor-
oughly capable of taking care of
himself in almost any kind of com-
pany.

NEXT Happy Chandler the execu-
tive who does big things.

lappy Chandler warms up for
big job.

HOW THEY

STAND
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
i'EASI W. L.
VHIwauke* ___________ 1
Indianapolis _____ 4
Minneapolis ________ 1
Louisville _____________ 4
Columbus ---------- S
Kansas City ---------- 4
Toledo ------------- 7
St. Paul ____________ 1 5
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago -------------- S 1
Itetroit _______________ 3
New York ---------- 4
Washington __________ S
Philadelphia ----------- 5
St. Louis ______________ 5
Boston --------------- 8
Cleveland _____________ T
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York ____________ 8 4
Chicaeo -------------- 7 4
St, Louis _____________ 5 4
Boston ______________ « S
BrtK>k1yn ____________ 5 5
Cincinnati ____________ S *
Pittsburgh ___________ 4 7
Philadelphia ___________ S 8

MONDAY'S SCORES
American Association

Indianapolis 11, Toledo 5.
MiKvaukee 6, St. Paul 1.
Minneapolis 5, Kansas City 3.
Columbus at Louisville postponed.

WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
American League

Cleveland at St. Louie (night).
Chicago at Detroit.
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.

National League
St. Louis at Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.

American Association
Columbus at Toledo.
Indianapolis at LouisrrtlU.
Milwaukee at Kanaaa City.
St. Paul at Minneapolis,

Pet.
.TH
.63*
.««
.55*
.500
.429
.J*8
.1«T

.714

.667

.636

.545

.545

.444

.275

.222

.«6T

.636
,556
.545
.500
.455
.364

Point City Nine
Splits Twin Bill

Slrvons Point—The newly organ-
ized SoreiiHon baseball team if Stev-
ens Point began its season's play
by splitliTiK a double-header here
Sundiiy afternoon.

In tiio o|M.-tiinp tilt, the Point city
nine downed Tluona Vi&ta, 4-2. Then
Storms Point dropped an 8-6 deci-
sion to Junction City. The second
game went on extra inning1.

The box score of tlie Junction
City (,'anw:
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Urges Physical
Program for Vets

State College, Pa.—A comprehen-
sive physical education program for
war-battcrod veterans is urged hy
Dr. Carl P. Schott, dean of the
school of physical education and
athletics at Penn State,

"Nothing can do moro than par-
ticipation in sports nnd recreational
activities to increase a veteran's
so If-confidence and make a wound-
ed man feel' he's fitting in," snys
Schott. "Interest in a sports ac-
tivity will serve as a kind of ther-
apy, contributing to the vet's phil-
osophy and outlook."

VKNKZUELA STAMP
New York—Venezuela is the- lat-

est country to adopt a baseball post-
age stamp, according to word re-
ceived by the National league ser-
vice bureau.

iiii) ;no •-!-<

Prep Golfers
Prepare for
Valley Meet

Joe Mnrceau and Everett H«n1t«
registered 34's to tie for first place
Monday in the first of a series of
elimination icninds being conducted
hy Coach Carl Klandrud in pre-
pai'iition for the annual Wisconsin
Valley conference golf meet at
Wausau May IT .

Yo^tcrdaj 's matches were played
nt the Tri-City course. Coach
Klatulrud plans eliminations again
Friday of this week and next Mon-
day.

Hill Edwards finished third in
yesterday's play, with a 47. Bob
Camper had ft 48, Dana Norman,
Mike Johnson and Bob Gaieley 50's,
ami Jerry Casey 51.

Sixteen golfers, in all, participat-
ed in the eliminations.

POINT PINMEX
C'hippcwa Falls, Wis.—(.P)—

SlfU-ns 1'oint team No. 6 pounded
out a 2X55 series to win the ISth
annual American Legion state bowl-
ing tournament which ended Sun-
day.

ROLLED RIGHT...
ALIGHT NO BITE
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MAKES A BETTER SMOKE
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